
Emma Trifiletti was named
editor·in-chief of the Paterson
State BEACON for the 1962-63
academic year in an election on
May 3 in the B~CON office. A
sophomore 'GE major, Emma was
a reporter for the newspaper in
her freshman year at the college,
and has been assistant news editor
for the last two semesters. Prior
to her experiences on the BEA-
CON, she was editor of her high
schoolnewspaper, the I.C. Hi Echo,
for two years.

Besides writing for the BEACON,
Emma coaches two high school
girls basketball teams and in-
structs in Christine Doctrine in
her parish.

Marianne Schinn, a GE major MEMBERS OF THE PIONEER PLAYERS "(standing I. to r.) Jim
from Maywood, was appointed bus- Robinson, Grace Zieger, Ellen Schaffner, (lying down) Joan Polastri,
iness manager for the upcoming and (sitting) Dave Homey, rehearse a scene from their present pro-
semesters, and Her man Van duction of Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit"., Their second performance
Teyens, a GE major from. Ring- will begin at 8:00 this evening. Their final performance will be
wood, will continue on as staff given tomorrow night.photographer. Other positions will _
be announced at a later date.

Students Receive
,

Annual Awards

~ Guest Day at Paterson State Col-
lege will take place on May 20 at
1:30 p.m, Mrs. Virginia Randall, di-
rector of public relations, an.
nounced that the program for the
plays from each department. In-
day will consist of various dis-
Foming students, their parents and
guests are invited to attend.
: Recordings of English literature
at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. in room
11202will be the main event of the
English department's program un-
der Dr. Donald Duclos' direction.
Also at this time the Foreign
language department will present
tapes and records of the different
languages in room H203. Mr. Wil-
liam Rubio will supervise the pro-
gram.

In the lecture hall from 2-2:30
p.m., Dr. Paul Vouras, of the so-
cial studies department, will speak
on the Middle East. Voice Record-
ing in room L-3 at this same time
will be under the leadership of
Mrs. Wathina Hill. The Health and
Physical Education department
will display women's fencing in the
Memorial Gymnasium under the
direction of Mr. Raymond Miller.

The music department consisting
of the A Cappella· Choir, Chanson.
ettes, Women's Choral Ensemble,
and W;nd Ensembles, will perform
from 2-3 p.m. in the Little Thea.
ter. Dr. Angelo Annacone, of the
math departm.ent, will direct Field
Math problems from 2:3:30 p.rn.
on campus. Botany and Biology ex.
hibits in room 237 will be held
from 2-4 p.m. under supervision
of Dr. Leona S. Em.erich.

(See Guest, page 2)

"Blithe Spirit"
Performed Tonight

.The Pioneer Players will present the second perform.
an.ce of ~oel Co~ard's improbable farce, Blithe Spirit at 8:00
this evening. A final 'performance is scheduled for tomorrow
night in the Little Theatre.

Dr. Jay LudWig of the Paterson State Speech Depart.
ment is directing this second and

C II PI final production of the semester
for the PSC dramatic group Thiso ege an S also marks the second prod'uction
of a Noel Coward play on the Pat.

G t D erson campus. Three years agoues ay H.ay Fever was presented by the
PIOneer Players.

Blithe Spirit is a domestic com.
edy of manners that enlivens the
theatre with the reasoned opinion
that ghosts of first wives are an
embras sing superfiuity in a house-
hold.

Members of the cast of "Blithe
Spiri't" are Ellen Schaffner of
Bergenfield as Edith,; Jud,y Pani.
eueel of Fair Lawn as Ruth; Dave
Homey of Paterson as Charles;
James Robinson of East Orange as
Dr. Bradman; Marianne Petrillo
of Lyndhurst as Mrs. Bradman;
Grace Zieger of Denville as Mad.
ame Arcati; and Joan Polastri of
Montclair as Elvira. JoAnn Dill of
East Paterson is assistant to the
director. .

Mrs. Jane Barry is in charge of
costumes for the play; Mr. Robert
C. Leppert is director of sets. Mrs.
Barry and Mr. Leppert are mem-
bers of the Speech Department.

This is the first time that more
than one production has been pre-
sented during a semester at Pat-
erson State.

Beacon Staff
Elects Editor

Faculty Plans
Buffalo Roast

EDITOR·IN.CHIEF Emma Trifiletti
makes plans for the 1962-63
BEACON after being elected to the
position Thursday, May 3.

Sports Dept.
Presents Awards
,

At First Banquet
•

All faculty, staff, their families
and friends are invited to attend
the second annual Buffalo Steak
Dinner which will be held Monday,
May 21, at the College picnic area.
In case of rain, the alternate date
is set for Wednesday, May 23, at
the same time.
, The dinner is being sponsored by
the Outdoor Education Committee
and Camping Day School Class. The
committee is comprised of Miss
Anita Este, Dr. Paul Vouras, Mr.
Frank Schaefer, and students Bob
Albano and Gerry Genese.

Those who plan to attend at a
cost of $1.50 per person, are asked
to make reservations with Miss
Este as soon as possible, extension
257.

Available

The first annual Sports Banquet
was held on May 2, in the Food
Service Building for Paterson
State students who qualified for
sports awards. The awards were
presented at the Awards Assembly
for bowling, cross country, soccer,
men's fencing, basketball, baseball,
women's fencing, and eheerleading,
The following students received
awards for one, two, three, or four
years participation. The final examination schedule

Bowling: Robert De Blasi, Ron- for the spring semester, 1962, was
ald Johnson, John Demeter, Fred released by the administration,
Koeniz, William Mandara, Dave Monday, May 7. According to
Alexander, and FraI1k Krautheim. the schedule, all classes will con-

Cross Country: Henry Edel-
hauser, Robert Fleming, Roy Mars- tinue to meet until Friday, May 25
hall, Brian McColgan, Ron Sim- with one exception. Senior ex-
mons, and Preston Partola. aminations will begin on Friday,

Soccer: Robert Demerst, Robert May 25 and all other examinations
Du~n, Do~ald Erksine, Robert Mac- will begin on Monday, May 28. The
Guire, JIm 'Heffernan, Robert .
Miller, Carmen De Sopo, Michael e;"am schedule will run th!ough t;tn-
Burns, lJerry Genese, Pete Helit, til W~dn~sday, J~e 6, WIth s~mor
Angelo Izzo Damon Neron' Clif. examinations ending on Friday,

, 1, June 1
ford Raymond, James Robinson, Stud~nts are requested to check
and Dave Spelkoman. with professors for the date time

Men's Fencing: Alfred Arth, and place of all examination;. The
Robert Blumenthal, Charles Roth, bulletin board in Hunziker Hall will
Jack Albanese, Anthony De Pauw, display a complete listing of ex-
John Thomas, Allan Barnett, Jo- aminations. The semester officially
seph Crescenzo, and Robert Titus. closes with Shaffer Play Day on

(See Sports, page 3) Friday, June 8.

Final
Begin

Exams
May 28

Students desiring the use of
a typewriter during the day on'
campus may use the typewriter
in the library. A rentar charge
of $.10 per 20 minutes is re-
quired.
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Miss Barbara Ann McLaughlin,
senior GE major at Paterson
State, died on May 6 at Hasbrouck
Heights Hospital. Cause of death
was a kidney infection. Miss Mc-
Laughlin, 21, resided at 276 Boule-
vard South, Saddle Brook.

According to Dean Mary Hol-
man, Barbara was a "fine person The problem of freshman failures and dropouts is one
and a good student. She had a that is currently affecting all colleges and universities through.
great desire to teach, and especial- out the country. Among those members of the Paterson State
l~ t.o h~lp ,~tudents with learning faculty that have long been particularly disturbed by this
difficulties. situation is Dr. Grace Scully, as-

Barbara was a 1958 graduate of sistant director of student person- success of each course. Informa.
Lodi High School. Although Bar- nel. This year Dr. Scully suceeded tion on how to plan, and schedule
bara had a history of illnesses she in implementing a program by time accordingly was offered. This
maintained a work scholarship with which this problem could be more was the first time that group aid
Mr. Nicholas D'Ambrosio, assistant fully investigated and evaluated. of this type was extended to fresh.
professor of science. Barbara was "Each school year," explained men, and Dr. Scully feels that the
engaged to be married this com- Dr. Scully, "Paterson State, as well results of this experiment are "en· r
ing July. as every college and university ad- couraging."

She is survived by her parents mits a small percentage of fresh- Sixty freshmen out of the 83
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin; man having high school averages originally labeled as likely to have
and a sister, Mrs. Joan Schneider and abilities judged to be some- difficulty in retaining passing aver-
of Saddle Brook. The funeral was what below the level required for ages completed their first college
held Wednesday, May 9, at 9:30 success in that particular institu- semester with a grade point aver-
A.M. from the Vander Plaat Me- tion." While these pupils enter age above 1.6, or the requirement
morial Home in Paramus. Inter- college with advantages against for attaining sophomore status.
ment is at St. Anthony Cemetery, them, it remains the belief of Three freshmen, from. th~ above
Nanuet, N. Y. many educators that there is a group completed their first se-

great chance for their success, pro- mester with the unexpected aver-
vided the necessary prerequistes of age of above 3.0, and the greatest
incentive and motivation are pre- percentage of this group achieved
sent. Dr. Scully has backed up the satisfactory average of 2.0 or
these ideas with figures. repeatedly better.
proving that certain doomed stud- Twenty three students of this sea
ents do succeed and ofter success- leeted group, or 27% were below
fully complete four years of col- the 1.6 requirement at the finish
lege. of the first semester. Individual

Early in September, 1961, Dr. and group conferences conducted
Howard Alboum of Hillside a Scully invited 83 freshmen, who by Dr. Scully revealed that there,

Junior in the Art department' of were statistically slated to have dif· was unanimous agreement among
Paterson State College, is among ficulties in adiusti~9 to college th~ .freshmen that the suggestions
the 61 craftsmen from more than work, to attend a series of specially originally offered were not heeded.
20 states represented in the First prepared lectures concerned with Pupils in this category revealed
Annual Jewelry Makers Show at How, Whe~, and Why to Study. that ~he hours devoted to study
the Feinberg Gallery, State Uni- These sessions conducted by D~. were inadequate, and many of them
versity College, 'Plattsburg, New Scully, and offered early in the furt~er m?I~ated they felt their
York .. Having been accepted in !all semester were' open to all reading ability below par for col-
this national' competitive exhibi- Interested members ~f the fresh· ilege. Study als~ concluded, ac-
tion ranks Mr. Alboum among the man class. ApprOXimately 150 cording t~ eV~luatlOn by Dr. Scully,
leading craft jewelers in the freshmen, attended one or more of that a minority of this group will
country. the three lectures. not retain college status as they

Mr. Harold J. Brennan, Dean, During these di~ussions, Dr. ca!lnot accept the. c~use for their
All responses to the Senior- host at the head table and set the College of Fine and Applied Arts Scully attempted to Illustrate the failure 'as lying WIthin themselves,

Faculty Dinner must be submitted theme for the evening which Rochester Institute of Technolog; importance of adequate study heb- and tend to project blame in a man-
to Haledon Hall today, May 11. centers around Thomas Hood's and Juror of the show said "The its on the college level and sought ner that reveals immaturity.
This event cannot be organized un- poem, "I Remember, I Remember." range of work shown in the cur- to assist pupils in evaluating the Certain students in the proba-
til responses are returned. A meet- The main speaker of the evening rent exhibition of jewelry is high amount of study necessary for the (See SCully, page 13)
ing of 40 hosts and hostesses will is Miss Helen B. Hill, an alumna and should provide an interesting
then be planned to assist with the of Paterson State College and pres- and informative insight into the
dinner. ent principal of the Teaneck High work of our artist-craftsmen who

The meeting of these hosts and School. Miss Hill will remember are concerned with the production
hostesses is scheduled for May 17 Paterson State and also will have of jewelry". Mr. James Warwick
at 1:30 p.m. in Room 202 in Hunki- a message for future teachers. of the Art Faculty at Paterson
ker Hall. At this meeting the pro- At the individual tables seattered State College is the instructor.
cedures for the evening of June throughout the dining room, hosts
4 will be finalized. As tables seat and hostesses will be recognized
8, 10, or 12 individuals, some pre- by their boutonniers or 'corsages.
vious planning is necessary for They will be sharing their food and
the 400 who expect to attend the conversation with two faculty
dinner. members as well as classmates. The

The President of the senior class, affair offers innovations which
Hank Edelhauser, will preside as later can be evaluated.

Carnivals Come
and go but policies remain static, or so it seems at Paterson
State. Each year a few hundred interested students band
themselves together in small groups, devote time and effort
under the most trying circumstances for the honor and glory
of one indistinct fund or another. They battle one another for
desirable locations for their productions, equipment, and
finally for the patronage of carnival guests. In addition to
these problems, interested groups often must cross adminis-
trative obstacles, as was the case during the past carnival.
One group, dependent upon a piano for their production,
learned a few days before that "costs" would prohibit their
obtaining it. Another group learned late Thursday afternoon
that the room in which they had been working to prepare
their show was occupied by some sort of PTA meeting and
that they were to be denied access to their properties until
10:00 p.m. that evening.

Despite Everything,
"American Travelogue" did take place and did make a gross
profit of nearly $2,600. Carnival awards, however, were an-
other story. An anonymous sign, which appeared on the snack

bar bulletin board on Wednesday morning, bore mute testi-
mony to some prevailing feelings. Editorial license does not
pe!mit us to become carniv~l judges but we will anyway, and
VOIcecomplete agreement WIth the sentiments pictured above.
We would also suggest that in future carnivals criteria for
awarding of prizes be clearly outlined and published well in
advance and that judgment be made by students only since
carnival is a student project. It might be well for SGA to
lend a hand if need be. Let's see some changes made.

Senior Banquet Slated June 4
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Guests ...
(Continued from page 1)

Under the direction of Miss Ruth
Mackenzie, the Modern Dance
group will perform from 2:4f).3:15
p.m. in the gym. At. 3 p.m, and at
3:30 p.m. demonstrations in read-
ing improvement for the child will
be supervised by Dr. Mark Karp
in room H 1040.Mr. Ken Wolf, of
the Men's Physical Education de-
partment, will be in charge of ap-
paratus from 3:304 p.m. in the
gym. '

Various other displays will ap-
pear around the campus. Works of
art by faculty members will be on
display in the gallery lounge. Art
majors' work will be displayed
throughout the entire gallery, and
art students' work will be dis.
played in art classes rooms H102
104·107, and 108,.111. The art edu:
cation seniors' work will be dis-
played in the student lounge of
the ~ood Se:vice Building. Stu-
dents work 1D mathematics will
be displayed in rooms 110 and 111
Other exhibits are of the colleg~
paper, the Beacon, in the newspa.
per office of the College Center
works of the student personnei
an~ graduate division, in the cafe.
tena, and the Education depart.
n,tent in the display cases in Hun-
ZIker Hall.

Acting classes, under the guid.
ance of Mr. Anthony Maltese will
present scenes on the la~n in
front of the college library.

Dr. Grace Scully
Studies Problems Of
PSC ·Frosh Failures

Weekly Calendar Of Events
MONDAY, MAY 14

Navy Officers Into. Team-9-~. p.m-e-Octagonal Rm.
Brothers Four Ticket. Sales-9:30-1:30--College Center
Visiting High School Students-9:30-1:30--campus
Baseball-Jersey City State-3:30--away

TUESDAY, MAY 15
Brothers Four Ticket Sales-9:3Q-2:30--College Center

Introduction to Ed. Instructors-1l:30--H·100
Senior NDEA Recipients-l:30--H~101 '
Freshman-Junior Class Meetings-1:30--Gym
Faculty Assoc. Mtg.-l:30--W-101
Senior Show Comm.-1:30--G-l, B-1
Choir Rehearsal-l:30--H·109, H-llO.
WRA Executive Comm.-1:30--College Center Conf. Rm.
Assoc. for Childhood Education-1:30--Private Dining Rm., 1, 2,3
WRA Activities-4:30--Gym '
Kappa pelta Pi Initiation-5:00-W-I01
Film-The Little Island (Eng.)-7:30-L.T.
Kappa Delta Pi Banquet-7:30-Casino De Charlz

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16
Brothers Four Ticket Sales-9:30-2:30--College Center
Baseball-Glassboro State-3 :30--away
Women's Bowling-4:3Q-5:30-T-Bowl
Outdoor Ed. Comm.-1:30--lllI conf.#1

THURSDAY, MAY 17
Brothers Four Concert-8:30-ll:00-Gym
H. D. & B. Comm. Meeting-1:30-W-103
Senior Seminar-10:30-L.T.
Math Club-l:30-W-1O
Choir Rehearsal-l:30--1-109, H·110
I. R. Club-l:30--H·201
Citizenship Club-l:30-H-10l
Art Club-l:30-W-I04
Senior Faculty Dinner Hosts ,& Hostesses-l:30--H-202
Graduate Council-1:30-lllI Conf. ,#1
Faculty Library Comm.-l:30--W·04
WRA Meeting-1:30-Gym-A
Flashlight Editorial Comm.-1:30-C.C. Coni. Rm.
WRA Banquet-6:00-Cafe, Pvt. Dining 1, 2, 3, 4
Men's Fencing-6:0Q-8:30-Gym

SATURDAY, MAY 19
Women's Fencing (Open team Championship of N.J.)_10:0o-Gyrn

Men's AFLA Fencing-l :OO-Gym
SUNDAY, MAY 20

P.S.C. Guest Day-2:00-Campus
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"American Travelogue' ,

Conant Committee Navy Info TeaJll
. ~

Here May 14,Makes 2nd Visit A Naval Officers (Aviation and
Ships) Information Team will visit
Paterson State College on Monday
and Tuesday, May 14 and 15 be-
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 3
p.m, in the octagonal room, College
Center.

As on prior visits the officers
will be prepared to counsel inter-
ested students concerning their
Selective Service or any Naval Of-
ficer Programs in which they may
be interested.

Dr. James B. Conant, holder of forty-nine honorary de-
grees from universities and colleges all over the world, and
~r: Robert F. Carbone, President of the University of Chicago,
vISItedPaterson State College in connection with the Conant
committee study on the education ---!....' -----------
of the American teacher, May 2. uinely valid; or whether, as in so
This is the committee's second many instances, educators were
v.isit to the Paterson campus - the just c:alling the same old eurrleu-
flrst one was in January, at which lum by various names in order to
Dr. Conant could not be present. claim a speciality. Faculty memo
. The committee is attempting to bers and students were called in to

find out whether the specialization give information and answer ques-
which is claimed in the area of tions asked by the committee. The
kin.dergarten-primary, general edu- committee visited. the reading
cabon, and junior high was gen- clinic and a class in remedial

reading methods under Dr. Mark
Karp. This was followed by a meet.
ing of special groups with faculty
members from the education and

Don science departments. The eduea-
Mc- tion group was represented by Miss

Alice Meeker, Dr. Kenneth Job, Dr.
Sanford Clarke, Miss Maureen The English Club elected officers
Denny, and Mr. Roy Austin. The for the 1962-63 academic year on
science group's five members were May 3. Gail Cosgrove and Janet
Dr. C. Kent Warner, Dr. Edward
Ward, Mr. Don Edwards, Dr. Edwin Gruenz were selected president and
Arthur, and Mr. Felix Yerzley. vice-president, respectively. Treas-

"Whether the Conant committee urer for the club Dianne Huber,
was as convinced of the validity of historian Geri Colpaert, and secre-
our point of view as our own tary Yvonne Twomey were also
people are, we do not know, since
they are just collecting their elected at the meeting.
materials at this point," said Mrs. "Tight Little Island," a British
Virginia R. Randall of Informa- comedy, is scheduled for next
tional Service at Paterson State. Tuesday May 15, at 7:30 p.m. in
She went on to say, "Our people W-101 'The hilariou ed
felt honored and pleased to be ., . . IS. ~~m y
visited, and glad to be able to satirizes the agitated activities of
present what they are convinced the inhabitants of a little Scottish
in as a good plan of preparation island when a shortage of scotch
for New Jersey teachers, for they whiskey develops. This will be the
feel that we do a better job of it final movie of the semester pre-
here than in some of the highly sented by the English Club. All
publicised colleges." students and faculty are welcome.

English Club Elects
Officers; Schedules
Year's Final· Film

Sports ...
(Continued from page 1)

Basektball: Jack Padalino
Duin, ~ou Carcieh, Frank
Carthy, and Dennis Kuardt.
....Baseball: Richie Garofola Lou-
Carcich, Dennis De Lorenz~, Jim
Heffernan, Victor Farkas, and
Leonard Lakson.

Women's Fencing: Rosalyn Cu-
lot~a! Paulette Singelakis, Barbara
Chihec, Jane Tainow, Kathy Am-
brose, Cathy Cahill, Joyce Dunn,
Cynthia Jones, Carol Kosko, Ar-
leen Melnick, Romona Tomas-
zewicz, and Antoinette Vicidomini.

Junior Varsity Cheerleading:
Carmella Amil, Beverly DeSista,
Pat .Duffy, Patt Dunn, TIa Fita-
PaIdI, Margaret Gielen, Diane Ho-
ward, Judy Lewellen, Lenore
Petouvis, and Darlene Vandermark.
. Senior Varsity Cheerleading: Lu-

~ille Alcuri, Judy Bowne, Elvira
~o~, Lynn D'Antonio, Fran

DinIno, Carol Kaiser, Ann Liber-
~Ckt, Joyce Quakenbush, Rosa-

d Tyson, and Dianne Vecchione.

- - 52,538 Succ.ess

Dr. Scully ...
(Continued from page 2)

1S tion group were required to reg.
'ister for PSC's newly installed De·
velopemental Reading course, in
the belief that improvement of
reading habits would prove bene-
ficial. Others are being individu-
ally tutored by Dr. Scully in ways
to improve personal study inade-
quacies.

Thirty six of the 44, freshmen
who chose to participate in all of
these Study Lectures completed the
first semester with acceptable aver.
ages, and 19 students of this group
achieved 2.5 or above.

The conclusion of tM positive
results of this study were Indi-
cated by the fact that from 560
freshmen admitted in September,
1960, 133 freshmen completed their
first semester with falling aver.
ages. Out of the sarne number of
freshmen admitted the following
year, (the group among who this
program wu Initiated), only 77
freshmen, or a drop of almost 50
percent, failed. Dr. Scully main.
tains that the dlHerence, that of
almost sixty students, is that the
group who received assistance, and,
although expected to fail, were sue.
cessful.

Choir Visits Area
Hi Schools Today

The A Capella Choir, under the
direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Stine,
left early this morning on its an-
nual field trip to three area high
schools. This year the choir will
present full length programs at
Rutherford, East Rutherford and
Lyndhurst high schools. Choir
members will lunch at Machio's
Restaurant in Lyndhurst at which
time they will also elect next
year's officers.. The program of
music will be approximately the
same as the Spring Concert.

Archery Club
To Men And

The Archery Club met for the
first time on Thursday, May 3,
and will meet each Thursday at
1:30 p.m., weather permitting. The
club is open to men and women
interested in participating in arch-
ery both on campus and in off-
campus competition. Carol Spiotto,
the chairman, will work along with
the advisor, Miss Mary Jane Chees-
man, and the WRA Executive
Board to plan a program for the
club.

Open
Women

C rnival ...
(Continued from page 1)

Garrabrant, Pam Markopolis, and
Kate Moran. Patt Dunn directed
the show.

Gorge Berriso, carnival chair-
man, estimated a gross profit of
$2,600 for the "American Travel-
ogue". Returns for the two day
event are still being considered by
the committee. A large increase in
profit is expected over the '61
affair.

Annual Steak Roast
Tomorrow Evening

Tomorrow in Wrightman Field
the Natural History Club will hold
its annual Steak Roast at 6:00 p.m.

Faculty, staff members and
friends have been invited to the
cook out. Steak, lobster and clams
will be on the menu. They will be
specially prepared and cooked in
the fashion that the old buffalo
roasts were done.
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Del.orenso, Carcicb Lead
Baseball Team To Win

by Frank McCarthy The Paterson State baseball team, behind the courage.
Spectators attending the Paterson State baseball games ous pitching effort of Dennis DeLorenzo, outlasted Montclair

can only praise the Pioneer's offensive efforts. Thus for this State last Monday for a 9-7 conference win. The big blow for
spring, Tony Coletta and Mark Evangelista alone, have belted the Pioneers came in the fourth inning, when left fielder Lou

Carcich hit a -375 foot home run
nine home runs between them, with Mike George and Lou with a man aboard, into the right. triple in the eighth, to round out
Carcich contributing one apiece. But unfortunately, there are center field woods. Mark Evange- the big hits in the Pioneer win.
t id t th d this I h th P' lista delivered a run producing Pitcher Dennis DeLorenzo went
WO Sl es 0 e game an s IS were e ioneers are the distance for his second confer-

hurting. I~/IJ A B ence win and it wasn't easy. The
In the Montclair State game alone, which the Pioneers rrlllt IInquet Paterson State defense, in the

won by a 9-7 score, seven errors were committed, four in one midst of constant juggling, com-.,.,s:1_ II r.1 mitted seven costly errors behind
Inning. Apparently the defensive alignment, under constant , ,,«ets Vn ~1I,e the big right hander, while con-
juggling, has not reached a happy medium. This raises the tributing eight hits. Four of these

ti Is it t 'f' littl t The WRA of Paterson State is errors were committed in theques Ion - s 1 necessary 0 sacn Ice a e power, 0 per- holding its annual banquet at 6:30 fourth inning, which saw Mont.
haps insure a better and more effective defense? p.m. in the Food Service Building clair State march home four runs

On another subject, the All-Sports banquet, Mr. Miller on Thursday, May 17. Tickets will while touching DeLorenzo for one
the womens' fencing coach, addressed Paulette Singelakis as be on sale beginning Monday, May lone hit. .

14 in the snack bar and cafeteria. Montclair opened the scoring in
the best athlete, male or female, produced at Paterson St-ate. A schedule of activities have the first inning when Pete Altieri
I certainly agree. When an outstanding performer, as Paulette, been released by the WRA for led off with a double, the next bat.
reaches National prominence, all of us can feel justly proud of spring activities. Tennis matches ter walked, and after a double
her relationship with Paterson State. Her awards are too TONY COLETTA, sophomore will be held on Tuesdays at 1:30 steal, both runners scored on a

to 3:30 p.m at the campus tennis single to right field. A seesaw bat.
numerous to mention, while our congratulations in apprecia- centerfielder, demonstrates the courts. Softball games are sched- tie followed until the fourth inn.
tion of her accomplishments, could never be enough. uled in the gymnasium for Tues- ing, when with Paterson leading 3.

Two other Paterson State athletes who have disting- batting stance which helped him day afternoons between 4:30 and 2, Lou Careich unloadedi his 2 run
6:00 p.m. Thursday afternoons of- homer, to boost the score to 5.2.

uished themselves in their respective fields, are Chuck Roth deliver five hoine runs this fer archery for interested students After Montclair countered in. the
in mens' fencing and Brian McColgan in cross-country. We between 1:30 and 2:30 p.m., modern fourth, Paterson bounced back and
will have more to say of these three in the up-coming issues spring in his first year of varsity dance. at 1:30-2:30 p.m. on the iced the game in the eighth, when
of the BEACON. stage In the gym, and golf at 4:30 Mark Evangelista drove a run-pre-
________________ --' ba_s_e_ba_I_I. ~----t-0_6_:0_0_p=-._m_. ducing triple to right field, to put

the Pioneers in front 9-7.

from the
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Irs 1Nhats UR front that counts
IFILTER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and onlyWinston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

BllselJlIll Nine
Win 1, lose 2

The Paterson State baseball nine
behind the strong pitching of Bill
Born, romped to its second confer.
ence victory by defeating Newark
State, at the losers field last Fri.
day, by an 11·3 score. The other
games played last week included
an 18-4 loss to Bloomfield College
and a 7-6 home-game set back at
the hands of conference leading
Jersey City State.

The Pioneers showed some of
their potential last Friday by de.
feating Newark State 11·3 behind
Bill Born's fine pitching effort.
Through the course of the game,
Born sat down fourteen opposing
batters via the strike-out route.

Bill also contributed to the of.
fensive punch of the club as he
rapped out 2 hits, making him the
only man on the squad to have hit
safely in ten consecutive ball-
games. The difference in the seere
was the result of the continued
long ball hittnig of centerfielder
Tony Caletta, and first baseman
Mark Evangelista, each of whom
collected a home run with men on
base. Jerry Conklin also proved
himself capable when he stroked
a bases loaded double in the eighth 1
inning to provide the margin of :)
safety, insuring victory.

The 7-6 loss to the Conference
leaders, Jersey City, was a hard
fought battle down to the last inn-
ing. Paterson pitcher Dennis De-
Lorenzo went 9~ innings, and
was credited with the loss. The
game was won by Jersey City,
when in the 10th inning, with the
score tied 6-6, their first batter
walke~, stole second, and then
was tripled home.

Paterson contributed to the
winning ways '()f Bloomfield Col-
lege as the Deacons defeated the
Pioneers by an 18-3 score at
Wightman Field last Saturday.
Frank McCarthy, the 'starting Pat-
erson pitcher, was relieved by Ross
Alfieri .in the fourth, who in turn
was relIeved by Dennis DeLorenzo
in the eighth. In the fourth inning,
Paterson State was plagued by a
couple of mishaps in the outfield,
which gave way to a Bloomfield
rally. Shortstop Rich Garafola was
injured in the third inning and
taken to the hospital for emer-
gency treatment. It is not known
whether or not he will finish the
season.

----L


